New Benchmarks Characterizing Growth in Protocol Design Complexity.
The Tufts Center for the Study of Drug Development and Medidata Solutions Inc analyzed data from 9737 protocols and 130,601 investigative site contracts associated with these protocols to derive updated benchmarks characterizing protocol complexity. The results of the study indicate that protocol design complexity continues to grow rapidly. Nearly all phase I, II, and III complexity measures associated with protocol execution increased significantly (eg, P < .0001) from 2001-2005 to 2011-2015. These measures include the number of unique and total procedures performed per patient over the course of a study, the site work effort to administer protocol procedures, the number of study volunteer visits, and the total number of procedures performed per study volunteer visit. The total cost per planned study volunteer per visit also increased significantly (eg, P < .0001) as did the total cost per study volunteer across all planned study visits. Phase I protocols remain the most complex and the most demanding to execute. Phase III protocols have seen the most substantial growth in protocol complexity. Phase IV protocols saw only modest increases in executional complexity during the 10-year time horizon. The implications of the study findings are discussed.